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COMMENT

Accounting for Poor Standards
W

hy is it that in Manama, the Faisal Islamic Bank
of Bahrain (FIBB) has most of itsacti vities based
on 'Funds under Management' which means that these
do not appear on the balance sheet of the bank, which
means in effect that it has no liability over these funds.
Whereas in Cairo, the Faisal Islamic Bank of Egypt
(FIBE), which is an affiliate of the same overall
Islamic banking group, the Geneva-based Dar Al Maal
Al Islami (DMI), has all its banking activities on its
balance sheet?" asked a Western banker recently.
The simple answer of course is that accounting methods
and standards differ from one jurisdiction to another
especially in the case of Islamic banks. This inconsistency
plants caution in the minds of Western monetary
authorities, who frankly rule out taking Islamic banking
seriously as long as such discrepancies exist.
Problems with accounting standards are not necessarily
exclusive to Islamic banking as the collapse of the Bank of
Crcd it and Commerce International (B CCI) showed. While
1 oopholes continue to be uncovered in the Western financial
reporting system, there is no doubt that as far as general
reporting procedures are concerned, these are uniform in
ihc industrialised countries. A company financial statement
in Germany will more-or-less be the same as in the USA or
the UK.
The Jeddah-based transnational Islamic Development
Bank (IDB) has been assigned the task by the Organisation
of Islamic Conference's (OIC) Economic Committee
(Comcec) of formulating common Islamic banking
accounting standards applicable to all Islamic financial
institutions. The Board of Governors of the IDB, which
constitutes the Finance Ministers of the46 Muslim member
states of the OIC, set up the Islamic Accounting Standards
Boand (lASB) with a view to promulgating common
accounting standards in the area of financial reporting by
Islamic financial institutions.
The IDB through the lASB has been working on the project
for some years now and has even been drawing on the
expertise of Western Central and development banks such
as the Bank of England and the World Bank. But thus far
nothing has materialised. Given that such standards do
lake time to research and develop, the IDB could at least
publish progress reports about the activities of lASB.
In the latest IDB annual report for 1991/1992, there is no
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mention of either common Islamic accounting standards or
lASB. Instead, the premier Islamic trade and prc)ject finance
institution reminds us that its financial statements "are
prepared undertiie historical coslconvention,usingtheaccmal
method of accounting and the going concern concept".
The result has been that commercial Islamic banks, keen to
develop and consolidate both their activities and reputations,
have been urging their own monetary authorities to go it alone
and to try to develop their own accounting standards.
The Financial Institutions Supervision Directorate of the
Bahrain Monetary Agency (BMA) monitors the activities of
Islamic financial institutions closely and has regular
meetings with Islamic bankers operating in the state.
The BMA Directorate is also in the process of finalising a new
quarterly reporting system for Islamic banks, which takes into
consideration the new capital adequacy guide lines issued by
the Basle Committee.
From Pakistan comes the welcome news that The Pakistan
Instimte of Chartered Accountants has announced the setting
up of a high-powered experts committee, including Mr
Tayyeb Afzal, Country General Manager of Faisal Islamic
Bank of Bahrain and Mr Rashid Akhtar Chugtai, Executive
Director of the State Bank of Pakistan (the Central Bank), to
develop accounting standards for Islamic banks in the country.
Islamic bankers there, believe that this could be an important
milestone in the development of Shariah banking in Pakistan
and will make a significant contribution to die efficient
mnning of Islamic banks.
The committee's brief is to develop accounting standards for
use by Islamic financial institutions, in recording their
transactions and compiling financial reports for investors,
creditors and regulatory agencies.
The ideal solution of course would be for the lASB to step
up the pace on this assignment. The IDB has to realise that
Islamic banking is in such a state of flux tiiat individual banks
wiU be tempted to strike out alone. This would be a pity since
what is needed is a pan-Islamic approach to the problem, given
the international nature of Islamic banking.
What is required is leadership. Unfortunately, die institiition is
tied down by the weight ofitsintemal politics. Likeinsomany
otiier areas, the IDB is proving painfuUy slow in responding to
Uie urgent needs of Islamic banking - in this case on common
Islamic accounting standards.

Islamic Banking Supervision A Source of Confusion?
By Mushtak Parker

The Basle Concordat guidelines on international banks
agreed by the Central Bank
governors of the major
industrialised countries in July
1992 in the aftermath of the
collapse of the Bank of Credit
& Commerce International
(BCCI) has perhaps a more
importantmessage for Central
Bank authorities than banks
themselves.

W

ithout suggesting that
banking is an inherently
corrupt service. Tan Sri
Jaffar Hussein, the Governor of Bank
Negara (the Malaysian Cenu-al Bank)
pointed out the need for strict
supervision, "There is no such thing
as gentlemen's supervision. I do not
believe in self-regulation. We've
learnt the hard way that banks must
be properiy regulated and supervised.
Banks are given a license to make
money and we are not resuicting
them from doing that, we are only
restricting them from doing those
things which they should not be
doing.
"But comers will always be cut,
especially when the economy and the
going gets tough. You cannot
regulate honesty and integrity. We
merely set a narrow framework for
banking. We don't want to interfere
with day to day banking activities."
Regarding the supcvision of Islamic
banking. Tan Sri Jaffar has thrown
down the gaundet to fellow Cenu-al
Bankers in Muslim counu-ies: 'In
Malaysia, the Bank Negara is the
only institution capable of effective
banking supervision. We are
committed to Islamic bankingand we
will make sure that these principles
are not compromised. Wcbelicvcwe
are experts in this field (of Islamic
banking), and if other countries wish
to learn from our experience we
would be glad to share our knowledge
with them."

The truth, however, is that while Malaysia
and a few other countries are die exceptions,
diere is very erratic supervision of Islamic
banks and only minimal cooperation between
Central Banks in Muslim countries. Indeed,
there are big differences in the licensing,
supervision and banking practice of
Islamic banks - a fact which has created
confusion among bodi Muslim depositors
and foreign banks and monetary
authorities. "If only Islamic banking can be
uniform and consistent bodi in terms of
supervision, regulation and practice, we
could get a better understanding of it and
explore how it can fit in widi our own
banking regulations. This could lead to
greater cooperation. We do understand that
diis process takes time but at the moment
there is much confusion regarding what
Islamic banking is all about," lamented a
senior Western banking official recendy.
As such for Western Cenu-al and commercial
bankers (and I dare say for most Islamic
bankers and investors) Islamic banking
remains a learning exercise. The only
problem is diat at die moment there is hardly
any movement upwards on the learning
curve.
In secular Turkey, for instance, diey are
supervised by die Treasury and licensed
under an amendment to the Banking Act
under the euphemism of 'Special Finance
Institutions' (die word 'Islamic' does not
appear at all in die Act). In Pakistan, it was
die Shariah court, as opposed to the State
Bank of Pakistan, which last year unilaterally
decreed diat by the end of June 1992 all
banks in the country must operate on a noninterest basis, only to be successfully
challenged in die Supreme Court. In die
UAE, Islamic banks until fairly recendy
used to be 'supervised' by the MinisUy of
Awqaf (Religious Endowments).
In Egypt, die dubious activities by so-called
Islamic investment companies such as Al
Rayan were as much a result of a lack of
supervision by die Egyptian audiorities as
mismanagement and alleged fraud by
executives of die companies. As far as die
plight of the London-based Albaraka
International Bank (AIB) is concerned, it
would have been undiinkablc for the Bank
of England (BoE) to have remained as tight-
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lipped as its Saudi counterparts AMA
(The Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency) if it were in die latter's
shoes. Many outsiders will probably
be surprised diat there is no Islamic
bank licensed to operate in Saudi
Arabia, the home of the Muslim holy
cities of Makkah and Madinah. As
one Gulf Islamic banker stresses:
"SAMA is afraid diat licensing
DMI and Albaraka (die two major
Islamic banking groups) might open
die floodgates to Islamic banking
and this could undermine the
conventional banking system in
Saudi Arabia. It would also be an
acknowledgement that Riba
(interest-based) banking is the
norm."
Those handful of Islamic financial
institutions which do operate in
Western jurisdictions are audiorised
under the relevant conventional
banking laws. As such, in London,
AIB was audiorised under die 1979
UK Banking Act; die Islamic Bank
International of Denmark under the
Danish Banking Act; and Faisal
Finance, 'a bank-like finance
company' under articles 7 and 8 of
die Swiss Federal Banking Law.
The Bank of England (BoE) has
already stated in die aftermadi of die
pending closure of die Albaraka
International Bank (AIB) inLondon,
that it has nothing against Islamic
banking. All it requires is diat
July 1993 A/EIVHOWZOA/
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Islamic banking conforms to the
provisions of the UK Banking Act and die
Basle Concordat guidelines. Western
Central Banks such as die BoE and die
Federal Reserve in die US are keen to
cooperate and even to help their
counterparts in Muslim states in devising
sciendfic banking supervision tools such
as common accounting procedures and
capital adequacy requirements. There is
some cooperation taking off but the
inherent problem is the lack of
coordination and political will between
Muslim Central Banks diemselves.
The Malaysian and Turkish Islamic
banking legislation is die nearest to diat
of a single act as in die UK. Bank Islam
Malaysia (BIM), for instance, is
supervised under one set of overall
banking regulations, but which also have
diree components: the Islamic Banking
Act, die Bafia Act for conventional banks
and die Central Bank Act.
Bodi monetary audiorities make sure diat
the funds from the two systems remain
segregated. "The Islamic counter of a
conventional bank will be supervised as a
separate entity togedier widi odier
Islamic banks. It will be very easy to
detect whedier diey are mixing up funds,"
says Bank Negara. Turkey, in fact, in
May indirectly re-confirmed its
'commimient' to 'risk-sharingprofit-andloss' invesunentand financing, when the
dien Minister for die Economy Tansu
Ciller (now the premier) speaking at a
Comcec (OIC) meeting on inu^a-Islamic
Q-ade cooperation called for an increase
in such financing. Bank Negara is also
pioneering a number of innovations
including die setting up of its own
Shariah Councd. "In diis way we shall
apply fJie same regulations, standards
and terminology to all Islamic banks and
counters operating in Malaysia. This
would avoid the problem of differing
interpretations and remove die need for
individual Shariah boards," su-esses
Tan Sri Jaffar.
Bahrain on die odier hand, which aspires
not only to becoming an international
financial but also an Islamic banking
centre, has a more complex licensing
sdiicture. The Bahrain Monetary Agency
4 July 1993 A/EIV HOR/ZOW

(BMA), for instance, licences Bahrain
Islamic Bank as a specialised financial
institution; Faisal Islamic Bank as an
Offshore Banking Unit (OBU) and die
Arab Islamic Bank as an invesUnent
bank. In addition diere are also a
number of Islamic investment and
insurance companies, as well as
invesUnent funds. The BMA's Finance
Institutions Supervision Directorate
keeps a close eye on Islamic financial
institutions under its supervision and
has regular meetings with them to
discuss their overall financial
performance based on die periodic
prudential returns submitted to die
agency. The Directorate is also in the
process of finalising a new quarterly
reporting system for Islamic banks,
which takes into consideration the
capital adequacy guidelines issued by
the Basle Committee.
The Directorate, like the Turkish and

Malaysian Cen&al Banks, is also a
great promoter of common Islamic
banking accounting standards and
is a regular participant in the
meetings of die Islamic Accounting
Standards Board, which was
established by die Central Banks of
die IDB member slates widi a view
to promulgating common
accounting standards in the area of
financial reporting by Islamic
financial institutions.
The challenge for Muslim Cental
Bankers is clear - diey must show
the same potitical will and
commiunent to Islamic banking as
a viable alternative to the
conventional system - as the
Malaysians seem to be doing, if
Islamic banking is to be taken more
seriously by monetary authorities
in the West and by Muslim
depositors diemselves.

JUST PUBLISHED
Banking and Finance
Islamic Concept

A 204-page paperback by the International Association of
Islamic Banks containing articles by distinguished bankers,
economists and scholars.
Edited by Mukhtar Zaman, a veteran journalist working for
lAIB's Regional Office in Karachi, the book is priced at

£10 (including p & p)

and can be ordered from:
Institute of Islamic Banking & Insurance

ICIS House, 144-146 King's Cross Road, London WCIX 9DH
Tel: 071-833 8275 Fax: 071-278 4797
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Domestic Borrowing During
the Ottoman Era

I

n today's world of complex
economies and increasing
demands for funding for
various activities including education,
health, defence, development and
infrastructure, domestic borrowing
by governments has become an
important tool for raising money for
the treasury. Punitive taxation is no
longer in fashion.
In Islamic economies, the institution of
Zakat, Ushr and other forms of taxation
should be applicable but very often
these are collected in a haphazard
way and do not form part of the
government revenues as such.
Research and development of Zakat as
a potential funding tool for state coffers
- of course only to be used along the
guidelines stipulated by Islamic law - is
long overdue and imperative if Islamic
economics is to make sense to ordinary
Muslims. However in the meantime
other means must be found.
Domestic borrowing by governments
has a long history not only in Western
society but also in Muslim societies
such as the one in the Ottoman
Khalifat. Professor MURAT
CIZAKCA, of Bogazici University in
Istanbul discusses the important issue
of public sector borrowing in the
Ottoman economy.
In die face of government budgetary
deficits most states have at one dme or
another had to resort to domestic
borrowing. But domcsdc borrowing in
history differed from modem methods of
internal borrowing in one important
aspect; whereas in the latter, private
individuals lend their own savings to the
state by purchasing government bonds,
in history, lending private savings directly
to the government was a relatively
complicated procedure, developed over
many years.

of which can be traced back to die
classical world of Greece and Rome. The
medieval Islamic world also uUlised taxfarming in dieir financial dealings.
Before we go into die details of these
historical systems, however, it would be

More often than not, the medieval
kings were hard up, the underlying
cause of this was a chronic lack of
tax revenue. The tax base was
narrow, collection was inefficient,
and because it was inefficient, it
was also inequitable.

Professor Murat Cizakca

" The first kind, borrowing against a
mortgage, in which the security remains in
die hands of die debtor, did notprovide much
incentive to die lender for if die debtor
defaulted, it was still necessary to go to court
to enforce die claim, and it is not clear diat diis
was any easier than widi an unsecured loan.
The position is somewhat different if die
lender has control of the collateral, which of
course puts him in a stronger position.

appropriate to quote the historian Sir John
Hicks who has provided us widi what is
arguably, die best explanation for die rise
The Tax-Farm Solution
in tax-farming:
"If diere isonediingaboutkings, itisdiat "Thus it was possible to have recourse to
more often dian not diey were hard up. what was to all intents and purposes die pawn
Theunderlyingcause for diis was, in my shop. The asset diat may be pawned could
opinion, a radier chronic lack of tax be the royal estates, but it may - and often did
revenue. The tax base was narrow, - take less tangible forms, such as die right to
collecdon was inefficient, (falling on collect certain taxes. There is not much
those whose liability was easy to assess difference between pawning an asset, with
and letting odiers escape) and because litde prospect of redemption, and outright
it was inefficient, it was also inequitable. sale, and in diis way, borrowing against a
"Worse still, from die monarch's point of tax-farm developed into selling tax-farms."
view, was the fact that increases in During the Ottoman period tax-farming
revenue were not smooth and gradual; remained a prime source of income for the
radier diey proceeded by fits and starts. state, tax resources were maintained as state
Inevitably dicre would be emergencies property and the right to collect taxes Irom
such as wars where die king would be them was sold in public auctions to the
forced into borrowing, which forced the highest bidder. This highest bidder became
question of from whom was it to be die tax-farmer who gave over to the state die
borrowed and how was the sum to be amount bid in die auction. In this way,
domestic borrowing became a reality for die
repaid?
state. In return, die tax-farmer was audiorised
Risks of Unsecured Loans
to tax die tax source for a certain period. The
"If the king's tax revenue was insufficient tax-farmer was dius a frue entrepreneur; if
in the first place, then he could only be the total amount of taxes exceeded what he
regarded with caution by potential paid to the state and his expenses in
lenders. An unsecured loan on the estate collecting die tax, dien he enjoyed a profit.
would be in the same class as un.secured The system was known in medieval Egypt as
loans to private persons with no credit very risky lending. However, there were Daman and Qabala, in Moghul India as/^ara
solutions to diis dilemma. If unsecured and in die areas under Ottoman conu-ol as
borrowing was difficult dien how about Iltizam, Malikane and Esham. It is not
Origins of Tax-Farming
secured borrowing? Here it is important accidental that three different names have
Domestic borrowing in history basically to distinguish between die two kinds of been mentioned in die Ottoman case; dius
indicating a long evolution.
took die form of tax-farming, die origins borrowing.
July 1993
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die situation became particularly serious
when
die state was facing a national
Moving now to the way in which the tax- emergency,
for example a direat from
farmer raised money which he paid to die outside. Finally,
die system could raise
state at auctions; die basic financial only relatively modest
sums, because the
instrument used by the Ottoman tax- tax collection was delegated
for only a
farmers for fundmobilisadon was Islamic limited period.
pannerships (with a provider of capital)
mainly the Mudarabah and Inan, also Notwidistanding these disadvantages,
known asMusharaka. These partoerships the system worked reasonably well
were combined widi a system of sureties, during the golden age of the Ottoman
or Kefalet. The provider of die capital, period, but when diey began after die 17di
die Rob el Maal, not only provided century to suffer mditary defeats, a crisis
capital to die tax-farmer, he also stood in public sector borrowing developed.
surety for him vis a vis the state. The
surety was particularly important when Financial Crises Lead to New
die tax-farmer paid die promised amount System
These financial crises assumed die form
to die state in instalments.
Since die Rab el Maal's liability was of huge budget deficits which reached
limited to the amount that he contributed staggering proportions during the war of
to the parmership, his Kefalet also 1683-1699 to drive die Ottomans from
covered this amount and die state made Europe. Needing urgent revenue, the
him responsible only for die capital he state introduced the Malikane system.
provided. But if an Inan parmership widi The basic characteristic of this system
joint obligation was signed between die was diat die tax source was now farmed
two partners, then the state could out on a lifetime basis. In return for the
demand repayment from each partner
proportional to his share. Failure to right to collect taxes for a lifetime, the
fulfil diis obligation to the state could tax-farmer paid die state a lump sum
lead to die imprisonment of all die called Muaccele, as well as regular
partners. The Iltizam partnerships were annuities called Maal. In diis way the
generally small, comprising of two or state was provided widi bodi emergency
three parmers at the most.
cash and regular revenue.
The system worked by the state
Problems of the System
The Iltizam system had die following determining die minimum amount diat it
shortcomings. First, die tenure of die tax- would accept for a tax-farm, die sum
farmer was unreliable. If after winning required would then be advertised to
die tax-farm in an auction, anodier tax- potential bidders who would register
farmer emerged and promised to pay a widi die treasury die amount diat diey
higher amount to die state, die tax-farm
bewdling to pay and die highest
would be passed over to him before die would
bidder
would
be declared the Malikaneci,
original farmer's tenure had matured.
or
the
tax-farmer.
The Malikane was
Consequendy, when a tax-farmer was
assigned a farm he tried to raise the notU"ansferable, meaning that when the
maximum amount of revenue in the owner died he could not bequeath the
shortest possible time, which led to tax-farm to his descendants.
excessive exploitation of die tax source.
of the Malikane
Another shortcoming of the system Advantages
System
emerged as a result of the tax-farmers
paying dieir debts in instalments. This Another feature of the Malikane system
was inevitable as diere were not many was diat it lessened die risk of default for
tax farmers who could afford to pay die the state. Failure to pay would mean
sums they promised in advance. But the confiscation of die tax-farm, and loss of
instalments were slow to accumulate and the original lump sum. Also die state
Ottoman Tax-Farming
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was protected from economic fluctuations
since die tax-farmer bought die farm for hfe
and so it was he, and not the state, diat had
to deal with economic fluctuations.
The problem of investing in die Malikane
being ariskyaffair for tax-farmers was solved
by die devise of sub tax-farming. The
Malikanecis became basically absentee
landlords, and the task of managing die taxfarms was left to an agent who was chosen
by die official farmer at an auction. Into diis
situation came die Sarraf who helped die
Malikaneci succeed in die initial auction as
well as choose die agent. Thus four different
agents were involved in the system, the
Sarrafs, the treasury, the Malikanecis and
the agent. Naturally, each one claimed a
portion of the tax revenue generated, and die
states share usually came to a mere 25 per
cent.
Despite the limited income from the taxfarms, this system proved to be a huge
success, as not only were die needs of die
state met, and die budget deficits overcome,
but a surplus was achieved. There is no
doubt diat die drastically improved state
finances played a major role in ensuring die
survival of die Ottoman system. However
diis system was to change widi die
resounding defeat of the Ottoman
government in 1775 at die hands of die
Russians.
The Search for New Solutions

As a result of dieir defeat die Ottoman
government was forced to sign die treaty of
Kaynarca. One of die conditions of the treaty
was diat die Ottoman state had to pay 7.5
mdlion grus as war compensation. The
payment was to be completed within three
years and effected in diree instalments. Thus
the Ottoman government faced die daunting
task of raising a huge amount in a relatively
shorttime.It was soon apparent diat whatever
its advantages in times of stability the
Malikane system was ill equipped to raise
such amounts of revenue and so die Ottoman
state was forced to look for new ways to deal
widi its deficit.
Development of the Esham
System

The solution to this daunting task came
to the Ottoman government in die form of
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Esham, Arabic for shares.
Where as in the Malikane system the
entire revenue of a tax-farm was sold to a
Mai ikaneci for life and die management
was left to him or to his agent, under the
Esham system the management was
cen&alised and die annual profit was
divided into shares, hence die term
Esham.
Under die new system, if a tax-farm
generated a net profit of 15,000 grus, this
profit could be divided into a number of
shares, for example, 100 shares which
might represent an annual profit of 150
grus. Esham was simply die sale of diis
annual profit, in cash, for a lump sum
payment which retained its name of
Muaccele. Assuming diateach share was
sold for five dmes its esdmated annual
profit, i.e., 750 gms, any person who
paid diis amount could buy a share.
In diis way, die owner of a single share
would be paid 150 gms annually for as
long as he lived. If he lived for more than
five years, he would begin to make a
profit, and the state would begin to lose.
This provided an element of risk for both
die shareholder and die state. It was diis
uncertainty which eliminated any
possibility of Riba.
As for die state's gain, widiout Esham,
die state would have received its normal
15,000 gms revenue each year. But, by
selling shares to 100 investors and getdng
from each 750 grus, die state received
75,000 grus instead of 15,000. If
purchasers of Esham died soon
afterwards, die state made a furdier
profit, as it repossessed die share and
re-sold it for a further 750 grus.
One of the most successful Esham taxfarms was the tobacco customs of
Istanbul, which was also one of thefirstto
be established. This tax-farm had been
sold as a Ma//tene but then due to the
enormous revenue it generated it was
taken over by die state and organised as
an Esham. Annual profit was 400,000
grus and diis was divided into 160
shares. Each share was to yield 2,500
grus annual profit to its owner. These
shares were sold for 12,500 grus each,
yielding to the slate a total revenue of two
million grus.

Successful Mobilisation of
Funds

To ensure saleability, the shares were
divided into ever smaller parts. As a
result, the number of shareholders
increased subslandally. Thus, die Esham
system, unlike die Afa//jkan€ system was
no longer dominatedby die military class
and was successful in mobilising the
savings of die public who had
responded enthusiasdcally to these
developments; 75 per cent of die shares
were sold off within the first four months
and 90 per cent within the year. As other
tax-farms were incorporated into the
Esham system, the number of owners
increased accordingly. By the year 1800,
diere were over 4,500 share owners.
Meanwhile, \h& average Muaccele paid
by a share holder was declining; in die
year 1800 die average paid was half as
diat paid in 1759.
Tobacco Tax-farm Ownership
Year
No. of Owners
1707
3
1759
22
1791
303
The growth in the public's participadon
in \he Esham system, aldiough beneficial
in die short-term, eventually led to its
demise. The most obvious advantage of
die system was that by mobilising die
savings of the public, the slate succeeded
into collecting huge amounts of revenue
in a relauvely short Ume.
Bureaucratic Failure to Meet
Demands of the System

However, die slate's bureaucracy was
unable to cope widi such rapid expansion
of die Esham system and increasingly
failed to accurately monitor die deadis of
die shareholders. Consequendy, it often
ended up paying the annual profit shares
long after they ceased to be due.
Worse still, die change from registered
shares 10 bearers' shares allowed for shares
to be easily bought and sold. Unlike
undcTtiie Malikane system, where all the
shtu-cs were registered and issued to

specific individuals, when a person bought an
Esham he merely bought a paper stadng die
amount paid, die Muaccele, and die annual
rate of return, widi no informadon about die
purchaser.
It was only when die shareholder paid in his
Muaccele to the cashier of the finance
ministry and was issued with an invoice
which he took to the Berat office, diat he was
given a statement - a Berat - to die effect diat
die share was his property. But during die
war, the Berat office, together with all the
offices of die finance ministry, moved to die
front. Consequendy, it was not possible to
issue Berats to the purchasers who condnued
to buy shares during the war, and shares
without the accompanying Berats began to
circulate. This allowed purchasers to avoid
taxes such as the Kasr-i-yed tax, which was
charged upon die sale of a share to anodier
person.
Legalisation of Bearers' Shares

In addition to this, the state, coming
increasingly under pressure to pay its debts to
die Sarrafs, offered them shares in lieu of
cash. The Sarrafs accepted the shares only
on the condition dial they would be issued
without the Berats. When the state was
forced to accept, bearers' shares became
legal.
The legalisation of die bearers' shares had
two major consequences for die Esham
system. First, the slate was deprived of die
chance to repossess die shares upon die death
of the purchaser. Second, and more
importandy, as far as the Islamic law was
concerned, Riba could no longer be avoided.
The uncertainty diat was dependant on die
life span of a purchaser was rendered
meaningless as die sale or transfer of a share
to a third person became a matter of routine.
The evolution of die Ottoman financial system
from \helltizam through to the E^/zam system
shows how an Islamic state was able to carry
out domestic borrowing widiin die limits
imposed by die Shariah. These limits did not
constitute an impediment to such
u-ansactions and die Otto man state was
able to expand its revenue enormously and
even meet such enormous financial challenges
as had been caused by war. If die Ottoman
state did not collapse in the year 1699, this
was in large part due to the Ottomans' ability
to reform their financial system.
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Mobilisation of Domestic Funds on
Islamic Principles: The Case of
Financing Government Expenditure

n last month's NEVS'HORIZON
DrFAHIM KHAN, Director of
the International Research and
Training Institute at the Jeddah-based
Islamic Development Bank, discussed
how best domestic resources may be
mobilised to meet the requirements of
the public sector. Describing the
problems involved with establishing
institutions equipped to deal with this
as well as ensuring that all
suggestions are compatible with the
Shariah, Dr Khan made it clear that
the process of finding a solution would
not be an easy or straightforward
one. In the second and final part
of this series, Dr Khan analyses
the technical requirements of the
problem.
Institutional Set Up

offices that need the goods. However, purchasing goods on mark-up, for example,
die ownership of die goods wiU be in die cannot be utilised for hiring people.
name of die financial institution for a Bodi diese factors will require a degree of
small period of time and the financial discipline on the part of die government vis
institution will bear die risks associated a vis its expenditure, which in any case will
widi ownership.
be a welcome development given the ever
So there are two fundamental points to be increasing government expenditure
kept in mind:
encouraged by die easy availability of
a. Financing will be sought for specific interest-based financing.
purchases only and cannot be general Since die dieory and practice of Islamic
purpose financing or borrowing, and
modes of financing are both clear and well
b. the financial institution will have established, it is only a matter of establishing
formal ownership of the specific goods a committee comprising of officials from die
or equipment before passing them on to economic and finance ministries, public
therelevantgovemmentofficeon a mark- sector financial institutions and experts in
up but deferred payment basis.
system development to develop a
system, using the established Islamic
The basic Shariah principle to be modes of financing, diat would meet
die needs of each government.
observed on this issue is that

The basic Shariah principle to be
Interim Solution
observed on this issue is that
financing can only be built on a
A change to die system described
financing can only be built on a
trading transaction. Whatis
above and die subsequentadjustments
ffading transaction. Whatis needed
to government expenditure
therefore, is for the financial
needed therefore, is for the
procedures and policies need not take
institutions, responsible for raising
financial institutions, responsible much time and effort. There will,
funds for the government, to
however, be a need for some
assume a trading role. Once this is
for raising funds for the
measures. The suggestion of
done the government will not
government, to assume a trading interim
indexation of government loans with
merely be looking for finances but
role.
will rather be looking for the
die rate of inflation or paying some
financing of specific purchases
which the institution will supply on a The financial institutions can be exu-a amount (widioutguaranteeing anydiing
mark-up or cost-plus basis. The financing decenu-alised to die extent it is required in advance) is an acceptable solution as far
of these purchases can be made for for acquiring the goods and services for as government needs are concerned. Whdst
anywhere between a year and ten years die government but die mobilisation of so far Shariah scholars have rejected diis
depending on die needs of die government resources, determination of mark-up and conceptas a tool for general application, die
and the markup may vary depending on expected and actual rate of return can case for a special application to achieve a
the period of payment involved.
specific purpose is yet to be made.
remain ccnu-alised.
For dieir part, die financial institution
Principles to be Considered
will mobilise resources from die private Limitations on Government
There
are two principles of Fiqh which
sector on a Mudarabah basis and will Expenditure
could
allow die Shariah to consider an
share widi them die mark-up income diat The limits faced by die government when
application
permissible. One is die principle
using this method of financing its
it will receive from the government.
of necessity (Dharoorah) and die odier is
expenditure
will
be
twofold.
First,
itwdl
The practice of Islamic banks presendy
die principle of public interest (Afa^a/a/z a/
operating in different parts of the world not be possible to get a purchase Mursalah). The case should only be for die
suggests diat banks do not have to refinanced if die government is unable to
of government loans and only
purchase and procure goods from die honour its commiunents. Second, die indexation
until
the
new
system is properly developed.
market. The actual purchase and flexibility of budgetary allocations will
procurement of goods can be done by the be reduced. The budget allocated for The case should also focus on die needs of
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economy. By applying this principle
during di e interim period, the danger of
an economic crisis will be averted.
Furthermore, theobjecdves of \heShariah
includes the protecdon of Maal. Since
infladon reduces die value of financial
resources, safeguarding them against
inflation is, therefore, an objective
acceptabletotheS/wria/z. Whenfinancing
on the basis of mark-up, leasing fZ/araj,
profit-sharing or equity participation, die
issue of protection against expected
inflation is taken care of by negotiating
dierateof mark-up, rentorprofit-sharing.
It is worth remembering that die shorter
die period of fransition, die greater the
chances for acceptance by die Shariah.
The salient points may be summarised as
follows:
a. Aldiough die issue of protection of

Maal does not arise when the financing is
on an Islamic basis, it is relevant when:
i. It is government expenditure diat is to
be financed,
it. Islamic ways of financing government
expenditure are not available as the
system is still being developed,
ill. the financing required by the
government is essential and widiout it
die economy is in danger of collapsing.
b. The issue of indexation (which is
otherwise not permissible) deserves
consideration because:
i. Its use is confined to government
financing only,
ii. its use is only for a limited period until
the system of government financing on
Islamic basis becomes available.
jii. serious efforts are being made by die

government to develop an Islamic system
for government financing and diere is a
definite tim e schedule for the completion of
diis task,
iv. as soon as the Islamic system of
govemment financing is developed die use
of indexation as a tool for govemment
financing will be immediately discontinued.
It is likely that a joint committee comprising
of Shariah scholars and government
economists and policy makers appointed to
consider these cases will come up with a
workable solution acceptable to bodi die
govemment and die Shariah.
This is the second part of Dr Khan's
paper presented to the International
Seminar on Islamic Economics.
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Islamic Banks' Portfolio Consolidates
its Funding

S

ince its establishment in March
1987 as a trust fund, the Islamic
Banks' Portfolio (IBP), which is
managed by the Jeddah-based Islamic
Development Bank (IDB) on behalf of
IBP's equity holders, has been playing
an increasing role in financing trade
between Muslim countries. IBP,
established in the framework of Article
23 of the Articles of Agreement of the
IDB, was set up with the participation
of commercial Islamic banks with the
main aim of mobilising the liquidity
available with Islamic banks, financial
institutions and thesavings of individual
investors, and channelling them to
promote intra-Islamic trade which
currently stands at a paltry 9 per cent
of the total trade of the 46 Muslim
member countries of the Organisation
of Islamic Conference (OIC).
By die end of 1992, die IBP approved of
total financing amounting to $461.94m
for 67 operations in 16 IDB member
states. The potential according to die
IDB is much greater. Despite the
encouraging uptake of funding, 26
operations amounting to $64.26m were
withdrawn or cancelled, while the
remaining 41 operations, amounting to
$397.68m were eidier completed or still
being implemented.
The purpose of die IBP, says die IDB, "is
to use die subscribed capital of die Portfolio
tofinancetrade among member states and
to undertake leasing and equity operations
both in state-owned and private
commercial entities."
The portfolio is composed of debts and
non-cash assets in order to conform to
Shariah principles regarding die fading
and negotiability of certificates. Share
certificates of the initial capital are
negotiable and tradeable only among
Islamic banks and financial institutions.
The primary operational objectives of
IBP, according to the IDB, is to acquire
assets dirough leasing or equity by using
at least 51 per cent of its capital, so as to
allow trading of IBPprincipal certificates
12 July 1993 NEW HOmZOA/

among die participants, and to eventually
issue certificates tradeable in diesecondary
markets, a financial product which is
aheady being perfected by Bank Islam
Malaysia in Kuala Lumpur.
At die last count, IBP had 24 Islamic
banks and financial institutions as equity
subscribers, including the IDB, the
Jeddah-based Albaraka Group and die
Geneva-based Dar al Maal al Islami
(DMI) Group. IBP's audiorised capital is
$80m, of which 78.7m had been fully
paid up at end 1992 - up S8.2m on die
previous year. IBP also has a reserve of
$1.269m and retained earnings
amounting to $6.111m. Its invesunents
in 1992 comprised of liquid funds widi
Islamic banks totalling $ 13.75m and
investment in short-term commodity
transactions totalling $33.92m.
IBP's board, which comprises of the IDB
and a 'Participants Committee' of 13
members chosen by die founding
member banks, last year also agreed to
allow die payment of interim dividends.
In 1992 IBP's net profit totalled $5.1 Im,
slighdy down on dic$5.3m in 1991. IBP's
total assets in 1992 amounted to
$90.653m, up on the S75.929m in the
previous year.
Given die IDE's rcsU"icted access to
capital markets and the vast financing
needs of its member countries, cofinancing is seen as a key element in the
mobilisation offinancialresources to meet
the development requirements of its
member countries. The IDB has made
efforts to involve the Islamic Banks'
Portfolio in co-financing commerciallyminded projects. However, the IDE's
investment income from the IBP has
fallen from 1.6m Islamic dinars to 0.92m
Islamic dinars. (One Islamic Dinar is
equivalent to one Spxxial Drawing Right
(SDR) of the International Monetary
Fund).
To enhance the effectiveness and
efficiency of IBP, its Board last year

approved an allocation of $70m as a specific
deposit to be used for co-financing and
syndicated operations. Indeed, during 1992,
IBP started to lead manage syndications as
Mudarib. IBP raised financing worth
$150m dirough die participation of odier
Islamic banks, widi a contribution of $15.5m
from the IBP itself, for two syndication
facilities - one for importing palm oil from
Malaysia for die Ghee Corporation of
Pakistan and fertilisers for the Govemment of
Pakistan.
In 1992, IBP also financed eight operations
for 13 member states of die IDB totalling
$222.75m, excluding cancelled contacts.
Operations approved by IBP during 1992
include:
- a $3m share participation in Al-Amin
Securities in Manama, Bahrain. Al-Amin is
a subsidiary of die Albaraka Group
- a $4.11 m leasing facility to buy a steel tower
for the Egyptian Electricity Authority
- a $44.25m leasing facility to purchase grain
hopper wagons for the Iranian Railways
- a $10m leasing facility for die purchase of
machinery for the Saveh White Cement
Company of Iran
- a $ 12.5m co-financing facility for die
purchase of crude oil for Cherifienne
Company of Morocco
- aS50m syndication facility for die purchase
of palm oil by the Ghee Corporation of
Pakistan
- a S13m facility for die import of cotton by
the Cotton Export Corporation of Pakistan
- and a S50m co-financing facility for the
import of peu-ochemicals by Turkey's state
petrochemicals utility Petkim Petrokemya.
The IDE has conuibuted $25m for the initial
$65m capital of die IBP. For its services as
manager of IBP, the IDE charges the Portfolio
a m;uiagement fee equivalent to 5 per cent of
the realised profits, which last year totalled
0.92m Islamic dinars.
In return die lEP also acts as Mudarib for die
IDE and is entidcd to an agreed management
fee.

Malaysia Backs
Islamic Banking

r 1 1 he Malaysian Central Bank,
I already a strong supporter of
Islamic banking, has given the
go-ahead to conventional banks to run
Islamic banking schemes. JULIAN
GEARING looks at how they are
faring.
Malaysian conventional banks are rushing
to compete in the Islamic banking market.
In an experiment by the Central Bank
which shows every sign of succeeding,
diree large banks were given permission
to run parallel Islamic banking schemes
in addition to dieir conventional business.
Early figures indicate that Islamic
banking has real potential for growdi in
Malaysia. Since die banks received
permission to run die scheme on March 4,
1993,diousandsofcustomers have opened
savings and investment accounts. Given
die competitive nature of diis new
venture, die banks exhibited a certain
reluctance to divulge figures so early in
the development of their schemes.
However, NEW HORIZON was able to
ascertain diat after only eight weeks of
trading each bank has between 2,000 and
4,000 customers widi savings accounts in
each scheme.
The banks in question are Malayan
Banking Berhad, Bank Bumiputra
Malaysia Berhad (BBM) and die United
Malaysian Banking Corporation Berhad
(UMBO). All diree are major banks in die
conventional banking sector.
As competition for Islamic banking
twts up in Malaysia MBF Finance
Berhad, Arab Malaysia Merchant
Bank Berhad and Bank
Pembangunan Malaysia Berhad
have just joined the above three
banks in offering interest-free
services.
While there has been a certain amount of
scepticism by financial analysts and
bankers in Malaysia that Islamic banking
can be viable, the government and the
Cenu-al Bank have shown confidence in
die scheme. Much of die credit goes to
Centfal Bank Governor Tan Sri Dato Jaffar
Hussein and die Finance Minister Datuk
Sri Anwar Ibrahim.
Part of the reason for backing the scheme
comes from the government's desire to
improve die lot of die edinic Muslim
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United Malay Banking Corporation Head Office in Kuala Lumpur.
Malay community which makes upjustover half 1983,and wedecided dien diatit would
of Malaysia's multi-ethnic population of 18 be best to allow diis bank to develop
million. In die past dieir fortunes have lagged widiout competition, and widi die help
behind the ethnic Chinese community who have of Bank Negara to test whedier die
tended to act as a motor for economic growdi. B ut scheme would work. BIM has
the govemment has said that it expects the Malay performed weU and we are now into
people to play a key role in the development of the phase two, opening up die field to
counUy and die role of die Malay community in more banks.
business, industry and banking is certainly Mr Yakcop expressed his confidence
changing.
diat Islamic banking was here to stay.
"This
isasystem for today's world not
According to Bank Negara adviser. Nor
Mohammed Yakcop, a fully-fledged Islamic a step back a thousand years. An
banking syste m will benefit Malaysia's Islamic banker has a Qu'ran in one
economy as it pushes for growdi on die road lo hand and a calculator in die odier.
the next century. "We see bodi Muslims and non- Business is business and I believe that
Muslims investing in the Interest-free Banking die new scheme will be further proof
Scheme," he said in a recent interview. that Islamic banking can provide a
"Obviously Muslims will be attracted to the viable system now and into the next
scheme for religious reasons. But non-Muslims
are starting to invest as diey see the dividends century."
are competitive with the interest-based system." For another article on Islamic
"We have been careful to proceed slowly. We banking in Malaysia see page 15.
backed Bank Islam Malaysia (BIM) back in
July 1993
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ISLAMIC BANKING & ITS PROBLEMS
Bom barely a decade ago. Islamic banking has made significant progress. Today no less than
100 financial institutions are operating worldwide in accordance with the Islamic principles.
However, this rapid progress, made without the benefit ofpast experience, brought in its wake
a number of problems. Some of these were resolved but a great many remain.
Concerned about the effects of these problems on the efficiency and further growth of Islamic
banking, the Institute of Islamic Banking and Insurance invited Islamic banks to identify the
problems which they were facing. The response of the banks was extremely good. The
information supplied by them has been edited and classified by the Institute and published for
the benefit of all those who are interested directly or indirectly in Islamic banking.
Copies of the publication can be ordered at £5.50 per copy, including postage and packing,
by completing the coupon below and returning it with a bank draft or cheque in Sterling drawn
on a UK clearing bank or building society to:

The Institute of Islamic Banking & Insurance

ICIS House, 144-146 King's Cross Road, London WCIX 9DH
Tel: 071-833 8275 * Fax: 071-278 4797
Cut here

To:

The Institute of Islamic Banking & Insurance
ICIS House, 144-146 King's Cross Road,
London WCIX 9DH

Please supply

copy/copies of ISLMIC BANKING & ITS PROBLEMS at the

following address. A bardc draft/cheque for £

is enclosed.

NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:
DATE:
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Malaysian Islamic Banking Schemes
Gather Momentum

t the rate Malaysian banks
are offering Islamic interestfree profit-and-loss (PLS)
banking, Bank Negara Governor Tan
Sri Jaffar Hussein's dream of seeing a
dual banking system - an Islamic and a
conventional one - operating side-byside in Malaysia is already promising
to become a reality much sooner than
expected.
In March, in a bid to break die monopoly
of Bank Islam Malaysia, and to spur die
growdi of PLS banking in die counuy.
Finance Minister Datuk Seri Anwar
Ibrahim launched Bank Negara's
Interest-free Banking Scheme, allowing
three banks; Malayan Banking Berhad
(Maybank), Bank Bumiputta Malaysia
Berhad (BBMB) and United Malayan
Banking Corporation Berhad (UMBC),
to offer Islamic banking services to its
clients. And die momentum has gadiered
strengdi widi die announcement diat
MBf Finance Berhad, Arab Malaysia
Merchant Bank Berhad and Bank
Pembangunan Malaysia Berhad will also
offer interest-free services. Even the
Malaysian Chinese-owned Public Bank
Berhad (PBB) is monitoring the response
to the introduction of interest-free
banking, in order to decide whether to join
die rash.
However Datuk Seri Anwar Ibrahim has
warned diat Islamic bankers will have to
compete on a modem banking basis and
that no Islamic bank will be judged
lenientiy on die basis of ideological and
religious sentiments. "For a financial
system to be viable, it must be well
developed and be able to contribute
towards die betterment of society and the
countty" he sttessed recendy. "Any bank
offering Islamic banking will have to
provide adequate information to the
customers on the products to educate them
on the alternatives to conventional
banking diat are available." Islamic banks

By Mushtak Parker

he warned must also market Islamic
banking services attractively and not
disregard profitability as "Islam is not
against profit-making activities."
Under die scheme, banks are allowed to
offer seven types of Islamic interest-free
banking instraments - Wadiah savings
accounts (in die form of two types of
trust accounts where die bank will and
will nothave dierighttoinvestdepositors'
funds), Mudarabah investment deposit
accounts, Bai Bilaman Ajil housing
financing, vehicle financing (a kind of
mortgage financing) export credit
refinancing and interest-free acceptance
bills.
Tan Sri Jaffar on die other hand is
confident that Islamic banking will
become popular among all Malaysians BumipuU-as, non-BumipuU-as, Muslims
and non-Muslims. "This will prove diat
Islamic banking is suitable to all, at all
times and whatever situation. It is not
only for Muslim customers."
The Malaysian commercial banking
sector have accepted die challenge of
implementing Islamic banking and
"Jaffar's dream" with relish. The
consensus seems to be that the
introduction of Islamic banking will
further develop the domestic sector "into
a more mature and well-developed
indusu-y."
BBMB has set up an Islamic Muamalah
banking unit lo handle interest-free
banking; UMBC has inu-oduced initially
Islamic banking at six branches in Kuala
Lumpur, Alor Star, Kota Baru, Pasir
Mas, Kuala Tercngganu and Johor Bam.
BPMB, according lo its Chief Executive
Nik Ibrahim Abdullah has allocated RM
30m (drawn from the bank's paid-up
capital) lo start its interest-free banking
scheme, which started operation in April.
The bank will gradually increase diis as
public response to die scheme increases.

BPMB is offering Ijara lease financing,
instalment sale loans, joint venture financing
(Musharaka) and working capital loans.
MBf, according to its Chief Executive Hezan
Shaha Abdullah, is launching its fixed
instalment scheme (FIS), which was
developed with the cooperation of Bank Islam
Malaysia. MBf also plans to launch Islamic
unit hoists later dirough its unit trust subsidiary,
MBf Unit Trust Management Berhad.
Perhaps die biggest spur to die development
of the system came from Maybank, which has
announced diat all of its 198 branches and
twelve service centres countrywide will
introduce Islamic banking services by early
1994. According to Maybank Managing
Director Encik Ahmad Mohammed Don,
initially, about diirty branches will offer
Islamic Banking services rising to over one
hundred in July. "We hope diat widiin ayear,
die interest-free scheme will be a standard
product at all our branches, and we may even
introduce the scheme to our overseas branches
should die demand be diere."
Maybanks' commitment is further
demonstrated by die fact diat it has been
researching and developing its Islamic
banking products for over a year and has
secured the services of Bank Islam Malaysia
(BIM) as a consultant. Maybank wiU offer
both retail and trade finance. The latter would
include acceptances,exportcreditrefinancing,
bank guarantees, shipping guarantees, inward
and outward bills for collection, trast receipts
and letters of credit.
Dr Halim is confident that die market for
Islamic banking can be big, "but it has to be
nurtured and developed in an orderly
manner. Banks are also expected to be good
at delivering services. The success of
Islamic banking depends on political
stability, economic growth, and a visionary
leadership which we are enjoying now. And
assuming that it is as efficient as conventional
banking it should attract non-Muslim
customers too, which means that it will
continue to grow."
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interest in the seminar, that the
Develop a Financial Market in Iran; and
preparatory committees of the
Islamic Banking
Financial Liberalisation Policy, How to
seminar was inundated with papers
Avoid a Potential Crisis.
for presentation, and applications to
attend the seminar.
The task of choosing papers proved to
Australia
Malaysia
be a difficult one, but die final list
comprised
of
distinguished
academics
Conference on Islamic
including many from overseas. Among Evolving Islamic
Banking
the overseas participants were; Dr Bijan Management Style
two-day international
Aghevli of die International Monetary
uslim countries "have all the
conference on Islamic banking Fund, (IMF) Washington, who wrote
resources to become
is planned to be held on November
on Appropriate Excliange Rate Regime management models but are not fully
9-10,1993, by the University of
utilising them" Finance Minister Datuk
for the Islamic Republic of Iran; Dr
Wollongong International Business
Delano Villaneuva, also of die IMF on Seri Anwar Ibrahim said.
Research Group (IBRG). The venue Macroeconomics Effects of Exchange
He said diat diey even had die economic
of the conference will be: the
means and power but were not spending
Rate
Unification;
Dr
Hashem
Pesaran,
University Centre, in Sydney,
their money pmdendy enough.
Professor
of
Economics
at
Cambridge
Australia.
University
on
Exchange
Rate
"Hopefully, we can create a new sense of
The conference will deal with
Unification, the Role of Markets and
realism and awareness that while we accept
theoredcal and applied research
Planning in the Iranian Economic
our limitations, we should harness aU die
relevant to Islamic banking in the
Reconstruction; Dr Mohsen Bahmani
potential at our disposal and forge ahead,"
following areas:
he told a dinner hosted for Islamic
Oskooee, Professor of Economics, at
- Evolution of Islamic Banking the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee management experts attending a diree day
Principles of Islamic Banking seminar at the newly-established
on Macroeconomic Effects of the
Experience and Practice of Islamic
Management Centte of die International
Depreciation of the Iranian Riyal
Islamic University.
Banks - Comparative Analysis of
during the Post Revolutionary Period;
Islamic and non-Islamic Banking and Dr Mohsen Fardmanesh, Associate
Islamic Banking in non-Muslim
Professor of Economics, Temple
University on The Interest System and
Countries - Islamic Banking in an
Interest-Free Loans
Financial Instability.
International Environment.
he Malaysian government will
Furdier information about die
Dr Reza Shiva, President of die
intnxluce an interest-free loan
conference can be obtained from the
Monetary Banking and Research
scheme for Bumiputras to buy the
conference co-ordinator at the
Institute inaugurated die seminar with a Amanah Saham National (ASN) and
Department of Economics, University
Amanah Saham Bumiputera (ASB),
speech oudining the outcome of die
Finance Minister Datuk Seri Anwar
of Wollongong, New Soudi Wales,
previous seminars and the goals of die
Australia.
third seminar. The seminar was divided Ibrahim said.
into two separate forums, one dealing
The ASN and ASB loan would be
widi monetary issues and die odier
implemented in various stages, as time was
concentrating on foreign exchange
needed to train the staff on the scheme, he
added.
policies.
Iran
Thirteen papers were delivered in total, Bank Islam and Bank Rakyat have also
been given the green light to provide
in addition to the above diey included;
Seminar Meets with
interest-free loans to Bumiputras to buy
The Dynamic Model of Islamic
Success
Macroeconomics; The Development of ASB and ASN. - Bemama
ike the previous two seminars, the Stock Exchange in Iran; Monetary
_j the Third Annual Seminar on Policy, Production and Inflation in
Monetary and Foreign Exchange,
Public Bank Berhad to
Iran's Economy; Inflation in Iran; The
hosted by the Monetary Banking and Impact
Monitor Islamic Banking
of Devaluation oftiie Riyal on
Research Institute was a great
Iran's
Balance
of
Payments;
Optimal
success. It was attended by an
ublic Bank Berhad will closely
audience of over one thousand people Policies for Managing the Excess
watch
the response to the
Supply of Liquidity in Iran; A Survey of newly introduced
who received the papers from
Islamic banking
the Stock Market in Iran; Ways to
thirteen speakers with great
facilities at .several Malaysian
enthusiasm. Indeed, such was the
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commercial banks before the bank
and its finance subsidiary, Public
Finance, makes the decision whether
or not to follow their example. The
bank's President Dr Teh Hong Plow
said that it expects to make a decision
by mid-1993.
The bank's monitoring of the response
to the Islamic facilities reflects its
determination to pinpoint suitable
opportunities to diversify into new
financial services.
Speaking at a press conference after die
Bank Berhad's Annual General
Meeting (AGM) in Kuala Lumpur, Mr
Teh said diat, in keeping widi die
increasing demands put on banks and
financial institutions. Public Finance
would continue to introduce new
services as well as repackage existing
facdities to attract more customers.
Islamic Economist
Wins Award

T

he Chairman of the Bank
Islam Berhad and Chief
Economic Adviser to the
government, Mr Raja Tun Mohar
Raja Badiozaman, has been
presented with the 1993 Tokoh Maal
Hijrah award.
In a speech at the ceremony Prime
Minister Dr Mahadiir Mohamad called
on all of Malaysia's Muslims to help in
bringing progress and success to the
country in line widi die vision of
making it a developed nation by die
year 2020. - Bemama

Saudi Arabia
IDB to Finance Trade
Projects Worth $40m.

T

he Islamic Development Bank
has agreed to finance $40m in
foreign trade credits for Pakistan and
Morocco and donate $lm to Somalia
for its educational needs.
The Saudi Press Agency said die
decisions were taken at a meeting of die
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47-member IDB in Jeddah.
The Qatari News Agency, giving a
breakdown of die aid, said that Pakistan
would receive $25m of which $10m
would be spent on purchasing fertilisers,
and $15m for crude oil.
Morocco would also get $15m for die
purchase of cmde oil.

USA
Majority of Muslims In North
America Favour Interest-free
Banking

A

survey reveals that 62 per cent
of Muslims in North America
would prefer to have an interest-free
alternative to their current financial
options.
The North American Survey for Islamic
UK
Finance was distributed by mail from Jime
to September last year. The results have
Muslim Economist
just been published by die American
Journal of Islamic Finance (AJIF).
Dies
The resources of The Muslim Journal, The
rofessor Mahmoud Abu Saud,
American Muslim and AJIF were used to
who died aged 79 on April 24,
reach as many as 30,000 Muslim
1993 was one of the leading
households in all fifty states and Canada.
economists in the Muslim world.
His views on Islamic economics,
Since the mid-1980's a number of Islamic
Zakat (alms) and the Islamic political financial institutions have been established
system made him a controversial
in die US and Canada. For the most part,
figure among Muslim scholars and
they have only been modesdy successful.
intellectuals across the world.
The survey, by questioning Muslims as to
After full-time education in Cairo and
dieir available resources and their attitudes
at die London School of Economics,
to Islamic finance, was designed to help
Professor Abu Saud received distinction analyse why this is the case.
immediately as a leading academic and According to AJIF, many respondents,
practising economist in a host of newly despite their high level of interest in Islamic
independent Muslim nations. He was
activities, were unaware of any of the
existing Islamic financial institutions in
instmmental in setting up the Central
North America. Muslim Savings and
Bank of Afghanistan (1947-49), and
he worked as adviser to the Finance Investment (MSI) of Los Angeles was
known to only six per cent of the
Ministry of Kuwait where he
die Toronto-based Islamic
established die Kuwaiti Dinar, which is respondents,
Cooperative
Housing
Corporation was
today one of the world's strongest
known
to
three
per
cent
and its affiliate
currencies.
Ansarco was known to less than three per
During die seventies Professor Abu
cent. Twelve odier organisations mentioned
in the survey were recognised by less than
Saud's career as state banker to die
one per cent.
Muslim worid took a back seat as he
became one of die pioneers of die
movement to set up international
Islamic financial institutions. He was
£ 4 PER HOUR
Chairman of the Islamic Bank of
Copenhagen, Denmark, and Islamic
(Minimum 125 Houses)
Banking Services, Switzerland. His
book on Zakat - questioning traditional
Offered to reliable people to deliver
holiday leaflets locally on door to door
scholarship on die subject and
basis, hours to suit, age unimportant, partinu-oducing new concepts 'relevant for
time. Apply enclosing self addressed
the time' is considered by many to
envelope:
represent die pinnacle of his
Discount Holidays
achievements.- Q News
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Banking and Trade
in the Muslim World
Algeria

• Algeria Moves to Attract Capital.

New plans are underway by the
govemment of Algeria to attract foreign
investment by allowing capital transfers
and intemadonal arbitration of legal
disputes.
Reda Hamiani, Minister of Small and
Medium Enterpr ises, said that the draft of
the new law was ready and would be
discussed soon by the government.
The govemment is confident that die new
law would open the way for foreign
investors. "Among our foreign partners
not a single has failed to cite the
investments code as a major obstacle to
opening up the Algerian market to
intemadonal investment" said Hamiani.
Bahrain

• Bahrain To Expand Trade With

Malaysia. TheMalaysian Deputy Prime
Minister Ghafar Baba talking recendy
from Manama has urged Malaysian
businessmen to be more aggressive in
developing trade and business links with
the developing nations, in particular,
Bahrain.
The Deputy Prime Minister, who was on
an official visit to Bahrain, said that the
country had great potential for trade widi
Malaysia.
"Bahrain's economy is developing and it
has die potential to become a regional
financial centre," he said after talks widi
die Chairman and members of die Bahrain
Chamber of Commerce and IndusUy. Bemama.
• Gulf Arabs Working to Unify
Customs Tariffs. The Gulf Arab states,
which have traditionally ignored each
others' potential as trade partners, are
now working to unify their customs tariffs
to form dieir own common market and
encourage ttade talks widi Europe.
Abdullah al-Quwaiz, Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC) Assistant Secretary
General for Economic Affairs, said it was
imperative to unify tariffs to make
18 July 1993 NEW HORIZON
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progress on stalled u-ade talks widi die
GCC's main trading parmers in die
European Community.
Mr Quwaiz said that the GCC expects to
make a decision diis year on tariffs and a
regional common market, oneof die terms
of die group's 1981 economic and
political accord.
'It is a top priority of die GCC to unify
tariffs. It will have a direct impact on
trade negotiations widi die EC because
we can talk to them as one unit,' he said.
GCC states are seeking duty-free access
for their petrochemical products in the
EC, which has complained of die group's
inability so far to agree on unified tariffs.
Tariffs range from four per cent to 20 per
cent in Saudi Arabia, Oman, Qatar, United
Arab Emirates, Bahrain and Kuwait.
Mr Quwaiz was attending a meeting of
the GCC General Secretariat and
commerce officials which wUl make
recommendations to Gulf leaders on
tariffs and die common market.
He said trade among GCC states, which
currendy stands at only seven per cent of
their total trade, was low because of simUar
non-oil indusUies and border bureaucracy.
"Unified tariffs will also encourage
intra-trade. We will get rid of some of the
problems we face regarding certificates
of origin. We are considering allowing
certificates of origin at borders to prove
goods were produced in the GCC and so
facilitate tfade How."
• Growinglmportance of Information
Technology in GCC states. The GCC
states are gradually becoming die largest
and most important developing
information technology market in die
world. The market in die six GCC states
is estimated to be worth over US Sib
per year and growing by at least ten per
cent annually.
The principal sectors and greatest
opportunities for growdi are in the fields
of personal computers - Arab corporations
are estimated to have in excess of 50,000
personal computers, minicomputers - die
demand for minicomputers has
expanded by 30 per cent per year with a

market value of USS139m and software
application programmes make up almost 60
per cent of die total software market to reach
US$219m by 1994.
Egypt.

• Egypt Disagrees With World Bank
Over Pace of Reform. Egypt has told die
World Bank that it isdemanding that economic
reforms go ahead too fast.
Egypt's Minister for Cabinet Affairs Mr Atef
Obeid said diat die pace of change, in particular
the privatisation of Egypt's vastpublic sector,
was the main issue holding up agreement
with die Worid Bank and die International
Monetary Fund on a new phase of economic
reform.
Egypt needs die deal to qualify for a second
slice of S1 Ob in debt forgiveness Irom Western
creditors, but so far negotiations have ground
to a halt.
Mr Obcid admitted that there had been
disagreements: "To be frank, the problem
does not lie with the policies but die speed of
implementation. We have learned from die
experience of odier countries which have
privatised public companies so as to stimulate
a market economy, that die process takes time
and patience."
"We will continue to take bold decisions but
not uncalculaled risks," he added. "We insist
that the Egyptian govemment decides on die
speed of reform."
Mr Koch-Weser, die World Bank's Vice
President for die Middle East and Nordi
Africa, said diat whilst he agreed die
Egyptian government faced political
problems in privatising after 40 years of
socialism, dealing with public sector
managers with strong vested interests, and
die direat of unemployment, speed was vital
to give confidence to private investors.
Iran

• Yen Loans to Iran. Japanistograntloans
of up to 38.6b yen ($360m) to Iran, die first
such loans for 17 years. The untied loans will
carry an interest rate of three per cent per year,
and a 25 year repayment period, with a grace
period of seven years.
The money is tobe used to build a hydroelectric
power station on the Kamn river in Southern
Iran.
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Under die leadership of President Akbar
Hashemi Rafsanjani, Iran reversed its
policy of refusing to borrow from abroad
and began to seek foreign loans. In 1990 it
approached Japan to ask for low-interest
loans to help build a dam.
According to Japanese officials, die loan
reflects Japan's recognition of Iran's
importance in the Middle East region and
the necessity of helping Iran develop its
economy.
• Iran Close to Debt Agreement.
Iran's CenU^al Bank Governor Mohammad
Adeli has said that his counu-y is close to
reaching an agreement with foreign
bankers on rescheduling overdue debts
totalling $2.5 to $3b, part of a total of $6b
outstanding short-term debts.
• Joint Airline Proposed. Iran has
proposed the formation of a joint airline
with Turkey, Pakistan, Afghanistan and
six former Soviet Republics.
The proposal was made at die ten-member
Economic Cooperation Organisation
(ECO) at a meeting of air u-ansport
officials in Tehran. -IRNA
Kuwait

• KuwaifWillBeMore Responsible
Over Oil". Kuwaiti Oil Minister Ali
Ahmed al-Baghli has said diat Kuwait
would try to shore up prices but a third
quarter increase in output could not be
mled out.
The Minister promised to set a strategy for
die diird quarter which would meet die
needs of Kuwait and its budget.
"He pointed out diat die possibility of an
increase in production does exist at
present," al-Watan newspaper said.
Worid oil prices fell to dieir lowest levels
last month in a reaction to Kuwait's
rejection of a new output agreement for
the July to September period.
London July futures for die benchmark
Brent Blend of crude oil fell to around
SI7.36 despite repeated statements by
Kuwaiti officials diat any increase in
output will be gradual.
The flawed agreement rolls over the
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group members'output ceilings. Kuwait,
which had demanded a 25 per cent rise
in its own 1.6m barrels per day (BPD)
quota, refused to sign. It said diat it would
opt out of the dl ird quarter quota stmc ture.
Kuwait has consistendy argued that it is
a special case because its oil-fields are
still recovering from Gulf War
damage." Whilst Kuwait does not seek to
undermine die oil market, it is outside die
OPEC agreement and so is notcommitted
to specific production", Ali Ahmed
Baghli was quoted as saying.
But al-Watan reported that the Oil
Minister had also told die Kuwaiti media
in Geneva diat:" The oil market widiout
OPEC would mean chaos and instability
in the market and prices." and that:
"Kuwait will act responsibly but will also
call on others to take a similiar position.
Whilst it is true diat our rejection of
OPEC's agreement led to a drop in oil
prices, our commiunent to acting as a
responsible member of OPEC will lead to
an improvement in price." - Renter
• Kuwait Will Lend Turkey $80m.
According to the Turkish Treasury,
Kuwait will lend Turkey $80m to
finance part of a project to provide fresh
water to Istanbul from a nearby reservoir.
The loan is to be made at four per cent
interest, and has commitment and
management fees of 0.5 per cent each.
The project, lo be carried out by die statemn Turkish Hydraulics Board will cost
S260m. The Treasury said that Kuwait
will provide another $870m but did not
say when it expects to receive the loan.
• Kuwaiti Foreign Assets Halved
Over War Period. According to a
parliamentary report published recendy,
die fund holding mostof Kuwait's multibillion dollar overseas assets has more
than halved in value since die Iraqi
occupation of die state.
The Arab Times quoted the report as
saying, "the Fund for Future Generations
has fallen by 52 per cent since June
1990." TheFund, which is Kuwait's hedge

against the time when die oil mns out, holds
nearly all of die states overseas investment
empire estimated pre-war at about SlOOb.
But recent estimates by European-based
exjierts puts the fund at anywhere between
$15bandS40b.
Most of the drop was due to the cost of repairs
to torched oil fields but a substantial amount
was also due to abuse and mismanagement
by state invesUnent bodies.
The report blames past governments for
recent investment problems and asks
parliament to consider making state
invesmient bodies independent of political
control. It has also urged die speeding up of
proposedreform s to laws under which former
ministers may be prosecuted.
Parliamentary speaker, Mr Ahmed alSaadoun has called for foreign-based officials
suspected of embezzUng funds to be
extadited for trial in Kuwait. "They must be
brought to the country by all means possible
so that they can be tried in Kuwait and not
abroad" he was quoted as saying.
Malaysia

•

Malaysian Investors Look

Outwards. According to Prime Minister
Dr Mahathir the government's
encouragement to Malaysian businessmen
to look outwards for reverse investment has
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finally paid off. Malaysian investments
have now been successfully established
in Iran, and the Soudi East Asian countries,
in the fields of property and hotel
development, palmoilrefiningandodiers.
- Bemama
Sudan

• Seven Banks to Merge. Seven

banks wid merge to form diree financial
insfitutions, following government
instractions to stteamline the public sector.
The diree new insdtudons will be known
as The Khartoum Bank Group (from The
Unity Bank, The Nadonal Export/Import
Bank and The Bank of Khartoum); The
Industrial Development Bank (from the
existing Industrial Development Bank and
The El-Nilein Bank) and The Savings
Bank Group (irom The Sudanese Savings
Bank and The Savings Fund).
UK

• ABC International and
UBK Announce Profit

Increases. Two UK-registered
Arab banks, ABC International
Bank, a subsidiary of Arab Banking
Corporation (ABC) of Bahrain and
United Bank of Kuwait (UBK owned by 11 Kuwaiti institutions)
haverecendy announced dieir 1992
profits.
ABC International Bank made
profits after tax amounting to £5.1 m
in 1992- its first full year of
operation. This compares with
profits of £3.2m recorded in die
nine mondis of 1991 following its
opening on April 1. The bank's
assets grew to £1,334m at die end
of 1992, ft-om £l,020m a year
earlier.
According to ABC Group's
President and Chief Executive Mr
Abdulla Saudi, "growdi of the
bank's balance sheet in 1992 was
limited by its policy of 'pursuing
asset quality.' The results,
nevertheless, demonstrate
increased profitability over the
previous period on both an
20 J uly 1993 NEIV HORIZON
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annualised and an actual basis as well as
reflect the bank's policy of prudent
provisioning against impaired loans.
CounU-y debt exposures have been
provided against in accordance widi die
Bank of England's matrix."
During die year, die bank was mandated
to arrange loans for several international
borrowers, including die Bank of Greece,
Hellenic Aerospace and project financing
for die Algerian state-owned oil and gas
company Sonatrach which was backed
by die UK's Export Credits Guarantee
Organisation (ECGO). The bank also
arranged finance for a shopping cenu-e
construction project in Scodand, in
association with Scotland's Central
Regional Council. In October 1992, die
bank opened a private banking unit in
London's West End.

UB K announced a 35 per cent rise in
operating profits to £21.7m at die end of
1992 and a 21 per cent rise in profits after tax
to £7.5m. To provide for a bonus issue of
shares to shareholders, the bank is increasing
its audiorised share capital by £25m to
£125m.
In 1992, UBK launched a private banking
unit which plans to inu-oduce several new
investment products diis year. Last year was
also the first full year of operation for UBK's
Islamic banking department. Its corporate
lending department, meanwhile, continued
to develop aircraft leasing and housing
association finance operations. During die
year, it arranged several loans for UK housing
associations, including one for die Bradford
and Northern Housing Association arranged
widi NWS Bank. In 1993, UBK is planning
to launch a new wholly-owned subsidiary,
Portman Asset Management.

SHALIMAR HOUSE RESTAURANT
We at ShaUmar House Restaurant established
in 1958 in London's East End, will prepare and
deliver anywhere in die UK.
HALAL AND TRADITIONAL
PAKISTANI/MUGHLAI AND
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HIGHLY COMPETITIVE RATES
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